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Abstract 
 
We identify exogenous variation in incumbent policymakers' re-election probabilities and 
explore empirically how this variation affects the incumbents' investment in physical capital. 
Our results indicate that a higher re-election probability leads to higher investments, 
particularly in the purposes preferred more strongly by the incumbents. This aligns with a 
theoretical framework where political parties disagree about which public goods to produce 
using labor and predetermined public capital. Key for the consistency between data and 
theory is to account for complementarity between physical capital and flow variables in 
government production. 
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1 IntrodutionThis paper explores whether and how strategi onsiderations inuene the aumulationof physial apital in the publi setor. The analysis is motivated by the fat that thestok and omposition of physial apital at any point in time is determined by deisionsmade in the past. Hene, when deiding how muh and in whih projets to invest inthe urrent period, an inumbent poliymaker should onsider how these deisions willinuene poliy in the future. In partiular, inumbents may onsider their pereived re-eletion probability when they make investment deisions. We therefore test if variationin inumbents' re-eletion probability a�ets the overall amount and omposition of theirinvestments in physial apital.Investigating publi apital aumulation is interesting beause it an provide insightinto what motivates poliymakers' deisions. In ornerstone studies Persson and Svensson(1989) and Tabellini and Alesina (1990) show that how muh a government hooses tosave in �nanial apital will be a�eted by its probability of remaining in oÆe in thefuture.1 These outomes are generally referred to as strategi debt aumulation, and aretheoretially well understood as potential determinants of atual poliies.2However, �nanial apital is not the only instrument for storing publi wealth. Analternative is physial apital, and as emphasized in Natvik (2009) the availability ofthis poliy instrument may dampen and even remove the inentive for strategi debtaumulation, as physial apital is used to inuene future poliy instead. We there-fore empirially assess the key predition in Natvik (2009) that inumbents' re-eletionprobability inuene how muh they hoose to invest. In addition, we provide theoret-1Persson and Svensson (1989) show that the risk of being replaed motivates politiians who favor arelatively small publi setor to run exessively high de�its, while it motivates politiians who favor arelatively large publi setor to run exessively high surpluses. Tabellini and Alesina (1990) argue thatwhen voters disagree over the omposition of government spending, any poliymaker who expets to bereplaed by someone with di�erent preferenes has an inentive for exess debt aumulation.2These theories are often given onsiderable attention both in general maroeonomi textbooks,suh as Romer (2001), and in speialized textbooks on politial eonomis, suh as Persson and Tabellini(2000). The empirial support for these theories is however mixed. Cross ountry studies (e.g. Grilli,Masiandaro, and Tabellini (1991)) tend not to �nd any support for these theories, while some studiesof lower levels of government do (e.g. Crain and Tollison (1993), Petterson-Lidbom (2001)).2



ial preditions on how the omposition of publi investments will respond to variationin re-eletion probabilities, and explore these empirially. We ontrast the responses ofinvestment with those of urrent expenditure.In our analysis we use a panel data set of Norwegian loal governments observedover a period of 28 years, where eletions are held simultaneously every fourth year.Norwegian loal governments are well-suited for our purpose as they operate within thesame institutional environment, failitating omparison in the ross-setion and over time,and beause they have large disretion in investment poliy, in omparison to other OECDountries (Ratts�, 2003).We exploit a unique feature of the Norwegian institutional setting to obtain exogenousvariation in re-eletion probabilities: National eletions are held exatly in the middleof the loal eletion term, and ontain information about loal inumbents' popularity.3These national eletions provide information on the inumbents' popularity in eah mu-niipality separately, and we are free to hoose the level of aggregation at whih we usethis information. This allows us to address the reverse ausality problem inherent in anyapproah to analyze how popularity inuenes poliy: We instrument the result of thenational eletion held in eah muniipality i by the result from the same eletion heldin all other muniipalities of the ounty to whih i belongs. In this manner we ap-ture regional swings in voters' ideologial sentiment. The identifying assumption is thatthe ounty-wide result from the national eletion does not inuene loal poliy exeptthrough its impat on pereived re-eletion probabilities.Empirial studies on strategi debt aumulation have primarily relied on historialmeasures of politial stability to proxy for re-eletion probabilities (e.g. Grilli, Mas-iandaro, and Tabellini (1991), Crain and Tollison (1993), Petterson-Lidbom (2001)).43The ability of the inumbent government to all an early eletion is a ommon feature of most politialsystems. Among the OECD ountries, only Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States haveexogenous eletion terms at the national level. In other OECD ountries early eletions an be held ifthe inumbent government wishes to do so and the ourrene of an early eletion is quite prevalent(Hekelman and Berument, 1998). Norway is, as far as we know, the only OECD ountry that also hasregularly sheduled eletions at the loal level that di�ers from the national eletion yle.4An exeption is Lambertini (2004) that relies on opinion polls.3



Similarly, Darby, Li, and Musatelli (2004), rely on eletoral volatility at the previouseletion in their study of politial unertainty and publi investments in a panel of Euro-pean ountries. The validity of these identi�ation strategies hinges on the assumptionthat (historially) instable units are similar to stable units in all other respets relevantfor politis (given ontrol variables). Our approah, based on hanges in re-eletion withineletion periods, does not rely upon this strong assumption.Our main �nding is that publi investments do respond to hanges in re-eletion prob-abilities. We �nd that inumbents raise total investment when the re-eletion probabilityinreases. We also �nd qualitative di�erenes between inumbents of di�erent party aÆl-iation, as left-wing inumbents inrease investments in hild-are only, while right-winginumbents tend to raise investment in eduation and elderly are when the re-eletionprobability goes up. In light of the existing evidene on party-preferenes in Sandinavia(S�rensen (1995), Svaleryd (2009))), our analysis indiates that when re-eletion beomesmore likely, inumbents inrease investment in the purposes they prefer more stronglythan their ompetitors for oÆe.Importantly, these �ndings allow us to distinguish between existing theories on publisetor apital aumulation. Frameworks where publi apital is equivalent to a durableversion of a publi good, as in Glazer (1989) and Beetsma and van der Ploeg (2007),predit that inumbents will inrease total investment and tilt the omposition of invest-ment toward their most preferred purposes if re-eletion beomes less likely. Our �ndingsare the opposite. A framework where apital is an input that must be ombined withow variables (i.e. labor) in order to produe publi goods, as in Natvik (2009), yieldspreditions that are onsistent with both the level and omposition e�ets we �nd in thedata. When apital is omplementary to ow variables in government prodution, theexpetation of losing inuene in the future makes an inumbent hold bak on investmentsine the apital he purhases will be ineÆiently ombined with omplementary inputsin the future.55While we fous on theories where publi apital is heterogenous, and where the politial agents donot agree about the relative value of di�erent apital types, several reent studies have analyzed publi4



The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 lays out a theoretial frame-work based on Natvik (2009) to motivate the empirial analysis. Setion 3 presents thedata and the institutional setting. In setion 4 we present our empirial strategy. Setion5 presents the main results. Setion 6 explores the robustness of our results along variousdimensions and examines the validity of our identifying assumption. Setion 7 disussesour �ndings in relation to the theory presented in Setion 2. Setion 8 onludes.2 TheoryUsing the framework proposed in Natvik (2009), we here provide a theoretial argumentwhy re-eletion probabilities may inuene publi investment.6 We reap the predition ofNatvik (2009) regarding how antiipated turnover inuenes the aggregate level of publiinvestment, and in addition desribe how re-eletion probabilities a�et the ompositionof investment.2.1 The ModelThere are two periods, t = f1; 2g, and two parties, J = fR;Lg. Eah period a party J isin oÆe and deides how to spend one unit of inome in order to produe two goods fand g with the prodution funtionsht = h(nht ; kht ) = �nh "�1"t + (1� ) kh "�1"t � ""�1 ; (1)investment in apital that is homogenous. Besley and Coate (1998) and Azzimonti (2009) both onsiderpubli apital as an input in private prodution, whih makes urrent investments inuene future taxrevenues. Bassetto and Sargent (2006) study the inentives for publi investments in goods that bene�tnot only today's voters, but also individuals who are not old enough to vote. Battaglini and Coate(2007, 2008) onsider investment as providing a publi good that bene�ts all itizens, and ontrast itto pork-barrel projets targeted at spei� groups. Our analysis is not onstruted to test these studiesdiretly, but our results do support the general idea that publi investments are inuened by strategionsiderations.6This model is an extension of that in Tabellini and Alesina (1990) and Alesina and Tabellini (1990),where politial agents disagree over whih goods and servies government should provide. The extensionis that these goods annot simply be purhased at �xed pries, but must be produed using labor andpublily owned apital. 5



where nht and kht are labor and apital used in period t to produe good h, h = g; f . " isthe elastiity of substitution between the two input fators in prodution. The suppliesof apital and labor to the publi setor are in�nitely elasti at the unit ost 1. Whilethe amount of labor employed is freely hosen eah period, apital is hosen one periodin advane and spei� to the prodution of eah publi good. Hene kh2 is set in period1. In the �rst period the publi setor's budget onstraint isng1 + nf1 + kg2 + kf2 = (1� Æ)�kg1 + kf1� + 1 + b, (2)where Æ is the depreiation rate of publi apital and b is debt aumulated in that period.In period 2, no investments are undertaken and the budget onstraint isng2 + nf2 = 1� b. (3)The gross interest rate on bonds is exogenous and equal to 1, whih also is the inverse ofpolitiians' disount fator.7 Obviously, (3) builds on the assumption that debt is alwayshonored, and implies that b 2 [�1; 1℄. This budget onstraint also implies that publiapital is irreversible for the period 2 deision-maker as he annot liquidate it.In period 1 the empowered party hooses nng1; nf1 ; kg2; kf2 ; bo. The party in oÆe inperiod 2 sets nng2; nf2o. Party J 's preferenes are given by W J = EP2t=1 u �gt; ftj�J�,where u �gt; ftj�J� = "��Jg ��1�t + �1� �J� f ��1�t � ���1#1�1=�1� 1=� . (4)Here � is the intertemporal elastiity of substitution for eÆieny units of publi goods,while � is the intratemporal elastiity of substitution between goods g and f .8 Hene, �7We an think of the interest rate on b as determined on the world market.8An eÆieny unit of publi goods is ��Jg ��1�t + �1� �J� f ��1�t � ���1 .6



indiates the willingness of politiians to alter the omposition of publi goods in responseto hanges in their relative prodution osts. E (�) is the expetations operator, reetingthat there is unertainty about who is in harge next period. Before period 2 an eletionis held over whih party is to be in oÆe in that period. With probability pR party Rwins, with probability 1� pR party L wins.2.2 Politial EquilibriumThe equilibrium objets of this eonomy are nng1; nf1 ; kg2; kf2 ; bo and nng2; nf2o. Sine �rstperiod hoies are ontingent on seond period reations, the model is solved by bakwardindution.2.2.1 The Seond PeriodIn period 2 the oÆe holder, identi�ed by �J2 , alloates labor to prodution of eah good.This party's problem is maxng2;nf2 u �gt; ftj�J2 �subjet to (1), and (3). Ignoring the spei� funtional forms in (1) and (4) to preservespae, we may write the �rst-order ondition asug �g2; f2j�J2 � gn (ng2; kg2) = uf �g2; f2j�J2 � fn(nf2 ; kf2 ) (5)Together with the budget onstraint (3), this equation impliitly de�nes the equilibriumhoies ng�2 and nf�2 as funtions of �J2 , b, kg2 and kf2 . De�ne these funtions asng�2 = G��J2 ; b; kg2; kf2� (6)nf�2 = F ��J2 ; b; kg2; kf2� . (7)Under mild restritions, disussed in Natvik (2009), these reation funtions have theintuitive properties G�J2 = �F�J2 > 0 and Gb = �1 � Fb � h0; 1i. However, the labor7



response to apital is ambiguous. With the spei� funtions in (1) and (4), seondperiod labor hoies depend on apital in the following way:Gkg2 = �Fkg2 R 0, " R � (8)and equivalently for Fkf2 = �Gkf2 . The intuition here is that an extra unit of apitalhas two opposing e�ets on seond period labor demand. On the one hand, an extraunit of kg2 tends to inrease the marginal produtivity of labor in produing g2, and morestrongly so the higher is the omplementarity (the lower is ") between the two inputfators in prodution. All else equal, this motivates the seond period poliymaker toinrease employment in the g-setor. On the other hand, an extra unit of kg2 will raisethe provision of g-goods relative to f -goods, all else equal. When the poliymaker viewsthe two goods as imperfet substitutes (� < 1) this motivates a shift of labor fromg-prodution to f -prodution. Hene, the use of labor in g-prodution inreases withthe amount of apital installed for that purpose if and only if the degree to whih kg2substitutes for ng2 in prodution (") is lower than the degree to whih g2 substitutes forf2 in onsumption (�).2.2.2 The First PeriodThe �rst-period poliymaker, identi�ed by �J1 , solves the following problem:maxng1 ;nf1 ;kg2 ;kf2 ;bE 2Xt=1 u �gt; ftj�J1 �subjet to the prodution tehnology summarized by (1), the budget onstraint (2) andthe reation funtions (6) and (7). Thus, the oÆe holder in period 1 internalizes howits investment hoies will inuene outomes in period 2. The �rst-order onditions forthe solution to this problem are given in the appendix.
8



2.2.3 Model Solution and ParametrizationBeause the model does not have a general losed-form solution, we solve it numerially.Our proedure is to �nd the values of nng1; nf1 ; ng2; nf2 ; kg2; kf2 ; bo that satisfy the �rst-order onditions (5) and (13)-(16) (in the appendix) and the budget onstraints.9 As abenhmark, we set the parameter values as displayed in Table 1.[Table 1 about here.℄The hoie of " = 0:7 is motivated by evidene from estimated maro prodution fun-tions, suh as Klump, MAdam, and Willman (2007) and Antr�as (2004). We set � equalto 1, whih is a standard value for households' intertemporal elastiity of substitution forprivate onsumption in the maroeonomi literature (King and Rebelo (1999)) and inline with reent estimates in �nane (Vissing-J�rgensen and Attanasio (2003)). For theintratemporal elastiity of substitution we have no evidene to guide us, and we set � to0:5. Imposing suh a low value of � amounts to assuming that politiians are relatively"stubborn", in the sense that they have low willingness to let the omposition of publigoods respond to prodution osts rather than what their utility weights �J ditate.Importantly, �, � and " are the parameters that determine the model's qualitativepreditions whih we will explore empirially. We therefore explain the role of theseparameters below. The remaining parameters matter only quantitatively. For furtherdisussion of the parametrization, see Natvik (2009).109In order to solve the model, initial apital stoks nkg1 ; kf1o must be spei�ed. We set nkg1 ; kf1o sothat if pR = 1 it is optimal to hoose kh2 = kh1 for h = g; f . As shown in Natvik (2009), these initialonditions for apital do not inuene how antiipated turnover a�ets poliy.10 is set to 0:7, implying a labor share of about 65 perent if the government were ost minimizing.This has approximately been the labor share of government prodution in the US sine World War II(Cavallo (2005)). The depreiation rate per eletion term, Æ, is set to 0:2, implying a yearly depreiationrate slightly below 5 perent, whih is onsistent with what Kamps (2004) argues is empirially reasonablefor publi apital.
9



2.3 Key ImpliationsThe key questions that we wish to explore empirially regard the following: How doesthe probability that an inumbent party is re-eleted a�et its spending on urrent ex-penditure and investment?We display the model's answers to these questions in Figure 1. The �gures are plottedfor an inumbent of type R. Sine we study the ase where party R is in oÆe in period1, the probability of re-eletion is pR. In this numerial example the inumbent partyprefers goods of type g more strongly than its ompetitor (�R = 0:6 while �L = 0:4).The plots display the respetive variables' perentage point deviation from the value theytake when pR = 0.[Figure 1 about here.℄The �gure gives us the following main preditions for how the re-eletion probabilitya�ets �rst period poliies.2.3.1 Investment1. When the probability of re-eletion inreases, an inumbent inreases total invest-ments.Intuition: The inumbent party (R in the example) understands that if it is oustedfrom oÆe, less labor will be employed to produe the good it prefers relativelystrongly (good g in the example). Thus, when apital and labor omplement eahother, the return to investment in the inumbent's most preferred purpose is reduedby politial turnover. The e�et on apital returns in the other purpose (f in theexample) will of ourse go in the opposite diretion, but sine the inumbent derivesrelatively low utility from this good, that e�et will not outweigh the �rst. Hene,the more likely an inumbent is to remain in oÆe, the higher will it value futurepubli apital, and the more will it invest. We will later refer to this e�et as the"aversion to ineÆient apital utilization". The lower left plot of Figure 1 illustrates10



that the essential assumption behind this predition is suÆient omplementaritybetween apital and labor, i.e. that " is small.2. When the probability of re-eletion inreases, an inumbent party raises investmentin its most preferred purpose relative to its less preferred purpose. (Ig=If inreaseswith pR, where Ih � kh2 � (1� Æ) kh1 )Intuition: When " is low, apital returns are highly sensitive to how labor isalloated in the future, and it will therefore be important for the inumbent howthe apital it builds is ombined with labor after the eletion. Hene, the prospetof losing inuene motivates the inumbent to invest more in the projet preferredstrongly by its suessor, as this is where apital will be omplemented by mostlabor. On the other hand, the impat of turnover on the future labor alloationalso implies that relatively less will be produed of the inumbent's preferred good.To ompensate for this e�et, the inumbent may tilt the investment ompositiontoward its own favorite projets as re-eletion beomes less likely. Finally there is athird mehanism: The inumbent's omposition of investment a�ets the suessors'alloation of labor. From expression (8) we know that when � < ", it follows thatdnf2=dkf2 = �dng2=dkf2 < 0 and dnf2=dkg2 = �dng2=dkg2 > 0. Hene, when � < "the inumbent has an additional inentive to tilt the investment omposition awayfrom its own most-preferred purpose as re-eletion beomes less likely. This is whatours in the upper left plot of Figure 1. On the other hand, if � > " the investmentomposition is tilted toward good f when pR inreases, as we see in the upper rightplot of Figure 1. 11We have here deliberately foused on the model's preditions when apital and laborare omplements. The reason is that this both seems empirially relevant, for instanedue to the maro evidene mentioned above, and beause allowing for this aspet is11It is only when there is substantial omplementarity between apital and labor that the ompositione�et is qualitatively pinned down by whether � is greater or smaller than ". When apital and laborare relatively easily substitutable (i.e. when " is relatively high), the omposition e�et is no longerdetermined only by whether � < " or � > ". 11



what makes our model substantially di�erent from alternative existing theories, primar-ily Glazer (1989) and Beetsma and van der Ploeg (2007). These two studies analyzeinvestment when publi apital is equivalent to a durable version of a publi onsump-tion good. This is analogous to assuming full substitutability between apital and labor,whih illuminates why these studies onlude that antiipated turnover motivates highertotal investment. They also imply a omposition e�et where investment is tilted towardthe inumbent's most preferred purpose if turnover beomes more likely. Thus, the twopreditions above allow us to evaluate the empirial relevane of our framework relativeto the most losely related alternatives.2.3.2 Wage Expenditure ("Current Expenditure")1. The omposition of wage expenditure aross the two purposes is una�eted by theprobability of re-eletion.Intuition: The employment omposition (ng1=nf1) is determined by the initial ap-ital stoks, as is evident from the �rst-order ondition (13) in the appendix. Be-ause these are beyond an inumbent's ontrol, and beause wages are exogenous,it follows that the omposition of wage spending is not inuened by re-eletionprobabilities.As shown in the lower right panel of Figure 1, an inumbent may also adjust thetotal level of wage spending to variation in the re-eletion probability. Wage expenditureinreases with the re-eletion probability when � > 1, dereases when � < 1, and isuna�eted when � = 1.12 However, beause the Norwegian muniipalities we exploremust balane urrent expenditure against inome, as explained below, we do not believe12On the one hand, turnover implies a "substitution e�et": The inumbent will wish to shift laborexpenditure from the seond period to the �rst period, as this allows it to spend more on the purposeit prefers more strongly. On the other hand turnover implies an "inome e�et": Politiians want tosmooth the instantaneous utility ow from publily provided goods over time. Beause turnover impliesthat in period 2 relatively little labor is alloated to the purpose that the inumbent derives most utilityfrom, the way to smooth the utility ow is to ut labor expenditure in period 1 in favor of period 2. Thisinome e�et dominates the substitution e�et if � < 1, while the substitution e�et dominates if � > 1.If � = 1, the two e�ets anel out. 12



that this dimension of the model an be explored with our data.In this theoretial model the key di�erene between apital and labor is that the latteris freely determined eah period, while the former is not. Empirially we distinguishbetween apital and urrent expenditures. Current expenditures are dominated by wageexpenditures. We believe that although these inputs may not be ompletely exible eahperiod, they are onsiderably more exible than physial apital.3 The Institutional Setting and DataTo investigate the empirial relevane of the theoretial framework laid out in the previoussetion we utilize data from Norwegian loal governments.Norwegian loal governments onstitute a substantial part of the Norwegian eonomy.Together with the regional level of government in Norway, the ounties, they aount forabout 15 to 20 perent of mainland GDP. Their main responsibilities inlude hild are,primary eduation and are for the elderly. In addition they have the responsibility forsome other servies, suh as ulture and infrastruture. The loal governments fae someregulations onerning overage and standards of welfare servies, but have onsiderabledisretion onerning the omposition of expenditures. On the revenue side they aremore restrited. The loal publi setor is largely �naned by blo grants and regulatedinome taxation. In addition loal governments have some disretion with respet to userfees and property taxation. Ratts� (2003) o�ers an exellent desription of this systemharaterized by vertial �sal imbalane.An important feature of the Norwegian system is that loal governments are free tode�it �nane investment, as long as urrent spending inlusive interest payments donot exeed revenues. The punishment for violating this requirement is to be set underadministration by the entral government, but this happens extremely rarely. Budgetsand borrowing must however be approved by the regional ommissioner (fylkesmannen),the entral government's representative in the ounty. If the balaned budget requirement13



is broken, the regional ommissioner will at to restore eonomi balane (Borge (2005)).3.1 Data from Loal Government AountsIn this analysis we utilize rih data from the loal governments' aounts that allow usto distinguish between urrent expenditures and investment for di�erent purposes. Ourdata set overs 7 eletoral periods, from 1972 to 1999. We do not use data after 1999beause of a reform in the organization of the aount data in the following eletion term.In the period we study, the number of loal governments utuated between 434 and 454.We fous on the main welfare servies that loal governments are responsible for:eduation, elderly are and hild are.13 On average, spending on these three purposestogether onstitutes about 45 perent of total muniipal spending. Loal governmentsare the main providers of these servies. The publi setor faes little ompetition fromthe private setor, in partiular for eduational servies. Almost all pupils are enrolledin publi primary shools.Investment is de�ned as maintenane and spending on new buildings and strutures(inluding wage expenditure et. in relation to these) minus sales of buildings and stru-tures. On average, maintenane aounts for about 50 perent of investment, while salesamount to about 2:5 perent of investment. Current expenditure is the sum of wages,equipment, external transfers and "other urrent expenditures". Table 2 displays spend-ing per apita for the di�erent purposes based on two-year averages. The desriptivestatistis are based on the �nal data set that we utilize in our empirial analysis.[Table 2 about here.℄In our sample, the average loal governments spend about NOK 11500 (approx. USD2000) per apita on the prodution of eduation servies, elderly are and hild are eahyear. Current expenditures aount for about 90 perent. The oeÆients of variation13In preliminary investigations we also analyzed the impat of hanges in re-eletion probabilities onother setors, namely entral administration, ulture and infrastruture. We did not �nd any impat ofre-eletion probabilities on these expenditure types. This aligns with the theory in setion 2, sine onlyspending on the purposes that parties disagree about should be inuened by re-eletion probabilities.14



for investments on eduation, elderly are and hild are are 1:25, 2:29 and 2:28, whihreet that investments in welfare servies are lumpy. The orresponding oeÆients ofvariation for urrent expenditures are 0:25, 0:80 and 0:99.3.2 Politial SystemEah loal government is ruled by a loally eleted ounil, based on proportional repre-sentation. Representatives represent either politial parties or loal lists formed outsidethe party struture. Most representatives represent one of the 7 major parties that aredominant at both the loal and the national arena.The mayor is the key player in the loal ounil. The mayor is eleted by the loalounil at the beginning of eah eletion term. Under the New Loal Government At,implemented in 1992, the mayor annot be removed within an eletion term. Before 1992some loal governments had a pratie where the mayor and the deputy mayor hangedpositions after two years (Gravdahl (1998)).The Norwegian poliy spae is well represented by a single left-right dimension (Str�mand Leipart (1993)). The main politial divide goes between the left-wing soialist andthe right-wing liberal amp and the politial system is dominated by these two blos.The left blo is strongly dominated by the Labor Party, while the right blo is morefragmented.14 The same parties are dominant at both the national and the loal level.At the loal level parties sometimes form joint lists, whih are always from the same bloin our data. In the average loal ounil, 41 perent represent one of the parties in theleft blo, or joint lists of left blo parties, 52 perent represent right blo parties, or jointlists of right blo parties, and 7 perent represent loal lists that annot immediately beategorized as belonging to the left or right blo.We exlude loal governments with one or more representatives from loal lists. Wealso exlude loal governments before 1992 where the mayor and deputy mayor are from14We lassify representatives that belong to the Soialist Left Party, the Labor Party, Red EletoralAlliane and the Communist Party as belonging to the left-wing blo.15



di�erent blos.15County and loal government eletions are held in September every fourth year. Na-tional eletions are also held every fourth year in September, but the eletoral yledi�ers from the loal eletions with two years, i.e. national eletions are held exatly inthe middle of two loal eletions. We will use this institutional feature in our empirialstrategy.The system of representation into the national parliament largely mirrors the systemat the loal level. Although loal lists are sometimes formed at the national eletion,their eletoral support is in most ases negligible. Between 1973 and 1997 only tworepresentatives got eleted from loal lists. We exlude loal governments from theseounties in the relevant eletion periods.16Table 3 provides desriptive statistis on politial variables in our �nal sample. Theseare dummies for the mayors' blo (MayorLeft and MayorRight), share of representativesfrom eah blo (ShareLeft and ShareRight), support for the inumbent mayor at theloal (SupportLoalEletion) and national eletions (SupportNationalEletion), a dummyapturing whether the blo of the inumbent is in power also the next eletion period(ReElet), and �nally the hange in support for the blo of the inumbent from the loaleletion to the national eletion, measured both at the loal (�Support) and ounty-wide levels (�SupportCounty). �SupportCounty is key in our empirial strategy, and weelaborate on this in Setion 4.[Table 3 about here.℄In order for us to investigate the theory laid out in Setion 2, it will be instrutive toknow whether politiians belonging to the left and right blos politiians have divergent15The total number of available observations is 2933. 1093 observations are exluded beause theloal ounil has at least one representative from loal lists. In sensitivity analysis we re-enter theseobservations in our sample.16We exlude loal governments involved in mergers, seessions or borderhanges during an eletoralperiod, loal governments that do not have proportional eletion systems and the apital, Oslo, whihhas a di�erent institutional struture than other loal governments. We also exlude loal governmentswith less than 1000 inhabitants. Finally, we lose a limited amount of observations due to missing datafrom the loal government aounts. 16



preferenes over the omposition of welfare servies. However, to distinguish betweenparty politis, inhabitants' preferenes and other loal harateristis is not straight-forward. This is learly pointed out by Lee, Moretti, and Butler (2004), Ferreira andGyourko (2009) and Petterson-Lidbom (2008), who rely on regression disontinuity (RD)designs to distinguish between them. While Petterson-Lidbom (2008) �nds that par-ties are about the size of government in Swedish muniipalities, Ferreira and Gyourko(2009) �nd no evidene of suh partisan politis in U.S. ities (although traditional OLSestimates point strongly in that diretion). 17An alternative approah to reveal politiians' preferenes is to ask them how theywould like to spend marginal revenues if they ould hoose freely. S�rensen (1995) doesthis for the Norwegian muniipalities that we study, asking representatives in munii-pality ounils in the eletion period from 1987 to 1991. His �ndings are that left-wingrepresentatives want to inrease the supply of hild are servies and ut bak on edua-tion relative to what right-wing representatives want. Right-wing representatives, wantto expand both eduation and elderly are at the expense of hild are. Svaleryd (2009)douments a similar pattern based on survey data of eleted representatives in Swedishloal ounils from 1980 and 1993. In ontrast to right-wing politiians, left-wing politi-ians rank hild are as the most important spending ategory. Sine disagreement ismost pronouned for hild are and eduation, we would expet the strongest e�ets ofre-eletion probabilities on these expenditure omponents.4 Empirial StrategyTo pin down how re-eletion probabilities a�et poliy-making we fae three eonometrihallenges. First, we are interested in estimating the impat of a variable, the (pereived)re-eletion probability, whih is inherently unobservable. Seond, this variable may be17A potential problem with RD design arises if parties are adjusting their poliies to ompete for swingvoters. If this is the ase and both politial groups try to attrat the same voters, their implementedpoliies may onverge even though their preferenes di�er. It is exatly lose to the disontinuity of 50perent support by voters that this ompetition will be at its �erest.17



orrelated with other loal government harateristis that inuene politial outomes(omitted variable problem). And third, the (pereived) re-eletion probability may be aresult, and not a ause, of politial deisions (reverse ausality problem).Our empirial strategy is based on the following onjeture: The share of votes aninumbent blo reeived when it was eleted into oÆe through the loal eletion inyear t ontains information about how likely that blo is to be re-eleted through theloal eletion at time t + 4. Similarly, the share of votes an inumbent blo reeives inthe national eletion in year t + 2 also ontains information about how likely re-eletionis. Denote these two vote shares as Si;t and Si;t+2, respetively. If our onjeture isorret, then a hange in support within eletion period T , �Si;T � Si;t+2�Si;t, indiatesthat an inumbent's probability of being re-eleted has hanged. Hene, we onsiderthe results from the national eletion as a "grand opinion poll" that aptures ideologialpreferenes of the eletorate, while leaving the omposition of the loal ounil una�eted.The national eletion is a partiularly useful tool as it ontains information from eahmuniipality separately and we an hoose the level of aggregation at whih we use thisinformation. The empirial relevane of this idea is evaluated in the next setion.With the above logi in mind, we wish to estimate the following relationship:�Y hi;T =  �Si;T + �T + "i;T , (9)where � is the �rst-di�erene operator, and �Y hi;T is the hange in spending on purpose hfrom the two �rst years in eletion period T to the two last years in that eletion period.We inlude eletion period �xed e�ets, �T , in order to allow for eletion yles unre-lated to hanges in re-eletion probabilities. These take out national swings in partisansentiment and other time e�ets.18 The key parameter of our interest is  .Note that with the spei�ation in (9) our inferene is based on hanges in poliy-18Several studies have doumented an eletion yle in publi poliy, e.g. Drazen and Eslava (2005),Veiga and Veiga (2007) and Dahlberg and M�ork (2008), using data from Columbian, Portuguese andSwedish loal governments respetively. 18



making within eletion periods, and hene for given poliymakers. A strength of thisapproah is that all time-invariant fators are netted out. Unobserved harateristis ofthe inumbents will not inuene our results. However, an OLS regression run diretly on(9) is likely to su�er from an endogeneity problem: Parliamentary eletion results maydepend on preeding loal politial deisions, i.e. Cov (�Si;T ; "i;T ) 6= 0. For instane,if a mayor is pereived sa having done a good job during his �rst two years in oÆe,voters may be more inlined to support his blo at the national eletion. This generatesan endogeneity problem if spending is orrelated with voters' pereption of inumbents'performane. More generally, omitted variables that inuene both loal priorities andvoting will bias OLS estimation of (9).To address the endogeneity problem we use an instrumental variable approah. Ourinstrument is the population-weighted average of the support for the inumbent's blo inall other muniipalities in the ounty to whih muniipality i belongs. This ounty-levelinformation, denoted Sountyi;T , is alulated as follows:�Sountyi;T = PCij 6=i popj;t�Sj;TPCij 6=i popj;t ,where Ci denotes the number of other muniipalities in the ounty to whih muniipalityi belongs and popj;t is the population size of muniipality j in year t.Our �rst stage equation is given by�Si;T = ��Sountyi;T + �T + �i;T , (10)The idea behind this equation is that the hange in support from the loal eletionresult at the ounty level (Sountyi;t ) to the national eletion result at the ounty level(Sountyi;t+2 ) two years later aptures regional swings in partisan sentiment, whih an betreated as independent of loal deisions. Our identifying assumption is that a hange insupport for the inumbent's blo at the ounty level does not inuene the hange in loaldeision making, exept through its impat on pereived loal re-eletion probabilities.19



In sensitivity analyses this assumption will be losely investigated.We will estimate all equations separately for mayors from eah of the two blos. Hene,hanges in the omposition of the national parliament annot be driving any results, aslong as all inumbents from the same blo are similarly a�eted.5 Results5.1 The National Eletion and Re-eletion ProbabilitiesThe entral element in our empirial strategy is that we onsider the regional results ofthe national eletion for parliament as signals to loal inumbents about their likelihoodof being re-eleted. A key question is then: Does the national eletion provide relevantinformation about the loal inumbents' re-eletion probability? To answer this question,we run the following probit regressions that relate atual loal eletion outomes in t+4,denoted by Ri;t+4, to the inumbent blos' support at the eletions in t and t+ 2:Ri;t+4 = �1 + !1Si;t + �1;i (11)and Ri;t+4 = �2 + !2Si;t + �Si;t+2 + �2;i. (12)Here Ri;t+4 = 1 if the inumbent blo is re-eleted, while Ri;t+4 = 0 if the inumbent blois not re-eleted. If � in (12) is di�erent from zero, then the parliamentary eletion bringsnew information to the inumbents about their support among the voters.The results from regressions on (11) and (12) are provided in Table 4. The table showsthat the estimates of !1 and � are large and highly statistially signi�ant, while !2 isnot. Hene, while Si;t is a signi�ant preditor of future re-eletion before Si;t+2 is known,this is no longer the ase one Si;t+2 is inluded in the information set; the impat of Si;tis lose to zero and statistially insigni�ant when we ontrol for Si;t+2. These resultsimply that a hange in support from the loal to the national eletion, �Si;t, indiates a20



hange in inumbents' re-eletion probability.[Table 4 about here.℄Predited values from the probit spei�ations are shown graphially in Figures 2 and3. As is evident, there is far from omplete orrespondene between predited values attime t, and predited values at time t+ 2.[Figures 2 and 3 about here.℄5.2 The E�ets of Changes in Re-eletion ProbabilitiesThe results from the �rst stage regression, as spei�ed in (10), are reported in Table(5). The exluded instrument, �Sountyi;t , is a strong preditor of �Si;t. The F-statististake values of 52 and 69 for the right and left blos, respetively, indiating that theinstrument is relevant. A one perentage point inrease in the support for the blo ofthe inumbent at the ounty level, translates into roughly 0:5 and 0:6 perentage pointshigher support for the right and left blo inumbents at the loal level, respetively.[Table 5 about here.℄Our results for investment are presented in Table 6 and for urrent expenditure inTable 7. The results are obtained from separate regressions for eah ategory of publiexpenditure (eduation, elderly are and hild are), as well as the aggregates (i.e. thesum over the three ategories). Eah table presents results for right-blo inumbents inthe upper panel (spei�ation 1 to 4), and results for the left-blo inumbents in the lowerpanel (spei�ation 5 to 8). In order to failitate interpretation, all spending variablesare standardized by their standard deviation.[Tables 6 and 7 about here.℄Table 6 shows that publi investment varies with hanges in inumbents' support. Forthe right blo, there is a positive aggregate e�et that is statistially signi�ant at the �ve21



perent level. This seems to be driven by investment responses in eduation and elderlyare, although neither of these omponents' responses are signi�ant at the �ve perentlevel when onsidered separately. Inumbents from the left blo, on the other hand, tendto raise investment in hild are when their re-eletion probability inreases. This e�etis statistially signi�ant at the one perent level. Beause these inumbents do notadjust spending on elderly are or eduation, whih together dominate total spending,the aggregate investment e�et is not signi�antly di�erent from zero.Quantitatively, the results show that a 5 perentage point inrease in the support of aright blo inumbent raises aggregate investment by 0:7 standard deviations. Similarly, a5 perentage points inrease in the support of an inumbent from the left blo inreasesinvestment in hild are by 0:8 standard deviations.A related study to ours is Darby, Li, and Musatelli (2004). They doument a negativeassoiation between politial instability and publi investment in a panel of Europeanountries. While interesting, their approah annot say muh about ausality. Ouranalysis however, orroborates their hypothesis that the diretion of ausality runs frompolitial instability to publi investment.From the theoretial studies of Glazer (1989) and Beetsma and van der Ploeg (2007),a entral predition is that the less likely inumbents are to be re-eleted, the more willthey invest. Our �nding that investments tend to inrease with inumbents' supportontradits this predition. On the other hand, this �nding is more onsistent with thetheoretial preditions emphasized in Natvik (2009), and displayed in the lower left plotof Figure 1. The essential mehanism in this framework is that inumbents are averse tothe ineÆient apital utilization that will follow if they lose inuene to someone withdi�erent preferenes for publi goods.In light of the evidene in S�rensen (1995) on party-preferenes, our results suggestthat both left- and right-wing inumbents tend to tilt the omposition of investmenttoward their most preferred welfare servie when their re-eletion probabilities inrease.This tendeny is strong for left blo inumbents, who raise hild are investments, while22



it is somewhat weaker for inumbents from the right blo who more strongly prefereduation and elderly are. Cast against theory, these �ndings are the opposite of whatGlazer (1989) and Beetsma and van der Ploeg (2007) predit. They are more onsistentwith the theoretial predition displayed in the upper left panel of Figure 1, whih isobtained under the restrition that the elastiity of substitution between publi goodsin utility (�) is lower than the elastiity of substitution between apital and labor inprodution (").In ontrast to the investment e�ets, urrent expenditures do not respond to variationin inumbents' support, as shown in Table 7. For all spending ategories onsidered theestimated e�ets are far from signi�ant. As shown in the lower right panel of Figure1, this �nding is onsistent with the theoretial framework in Setion 2 if politiians'intertemporal elastiity of substitution (�) equals unity. However, due to the balanedbudget requirement faing the poliymakers we study, we do not plae muh emphasison this result.6 Sensitivity CheksThe results reported in the previous setion apture the (average) ausal e�et of hangesin re-eletion probabilities on loal deision making as long as the instrument we applyis valid. To investigate our benhmark results we ondut a number of sensitivity heks.First, we inlude potentially relevant ontrol variables. Seond, we investigate whetheryardstik ompetition threatens the validity of our exlusion restrition. Third, we varythe threshold size for muniipalities to be inluded in our sample. Finally, rather thanexluding observations with ounil members from loal lists, we onsider a di�erentapproah to handle these observations.
23



6.1 Control VariablesOur inferene is based on hanges in poliymaking within eletion periods. As arguedbefore, this nets out all time-invariant fators. There may however be time-varying fatorsthat a�et poliymaking and should be inluded in our model.Table (8) and (9) report results from spei�ations inluding hanges in loal eonomionditions (the loal unemployment rate, �Unemp) and the demographi ompositionof the population. The demographi variables onsists of hanges in the number ofinhabitants (�Pop), the share of hildren (0-6 years) (�Children), the share of young(7-15)(�Y oung) and the share of elderly (67 years and older)(�Elderly). These variablesare not inluded in our baseline spei�ation beause they may be endogenous due toTiebout sorting.The demographi variables mainly have the expeted signs. We �nd that an inreasednumber of inhabitants in a partiular age group is assoiated with an inrease in urrentexpenditures in the relevant setor. For instane, when the share of the populationin shool age inreases, spending on shooling inreases. Changes in demographis areless important for investment. Importantly, our key results on the impat of re-eletionprobabilities are essentially unaltered when we inlude ontrol variables.[Tables (8) and (9) about here.℄6.2 Yardstik CompetitionPoliymakers do not at in isolation. A large empirial literature, initiated by Case,Rosen, and James R. Hines (1993), douments that loal poliymakers respond strategi-ally to other loalities� �sal poliies. Suh �sal ompetition is also found to be relevantin Norway (e.g. Fiva and Ratts� (2007)). Strategi interation in spending and tax dei-sions may be driven by di�erent mehanisms, notably expenditure spillovers, ompetitionfor mobile tax bases and yardstik ompetition, and it is empirially hallenging to sepa-rate these from eah other (as disussed by Revelli (2005)). Yardstik ompetition implies24



that voters make use of information about politial deisions in neighboring loal gov-ernments. The deisions of neighbors arry an information externality, as they provideinformation against whih to evaluate the performane of one's own government (Salmon(1987), Besley and Case (1995)).In the urrent setting, yardstik ompetition is a potential problem. If voters in loalgovernment i ondition their voting at the national eletion on the performane of theirown loal inumbent relative to the inumbent in loal government j, then the ounty-wide ideologial sentiment (where votes in i are exluded) may be endogenous to loaldeision making in i. This implies that the exlusion restrition we impose, namely thatthe ounty-level hange in support for an inumbent does not a�et his spending deisionsexept through the loal re-eletion probability, may not hold.To investigate whether yardstik ompetition biases our IV estimates, we would liketo exlude all loal governments that voters in loal government i are likely to use asa yardstiks. Empirially, it is not obvious how this should be operationalized. Theexisting literature estimating spatial reation funtions o�ers relatively little guidane.The most ommonly applied riteria of `neighborhood` is based on geographi distane,in partiular border-sharing, but more distant loal governments that share demographiand eonomi harateristis, may also be relevant yardstiks.We take two di�erent approahes to investigate the importane of yardstik ompe-tition. First, we exlude loal governments where the ounty administration is loated.These "ounty apitals" are onsiderably larger than the average loal government andonsequently get substantial weight when we generate our (population-weighted) instru-ment.19 In addition, these loal governments may be problemati to inlude if the ountypopulation pays attention to the politis of the "ounty apital" (due to e.g. more mediaoverage). In Tables (10) and (11) we report results where "ounty apitals" are exluded.The results are basially unaltered.[Tables (10) and (11) about here. ℄19The average population size of the "ounty apitals" is 56:000.25



Our seond approah is to rely on information on loal labor market regions. The labormarket regions, 90 in total, are de�ned by Statistis Norway on the basis of ommutingows aross loal government borders.In Tables (12) and (13), we present results where the instrument is based on hangesin the regional partisan sentiment, exluding eletion results from loal governmentsbelonging to the same labor market region.[Tables (12) and (13) about here. ℄As expeted, the instruments beome slightly weaker with the alternative instrument.The aggregate investment e�et for right-wing inumbents and the hild are e�et forleft-wing inumbents is still statistially signi�ant at the �ve perent level.Beause results hange little when we exlude loal governments based on two plausi-ble de�nitions of "neighborhood", we onlude that it is unlikely that our main �ndingsare severely biased by yardstik ompetition.6.3 Population SizeIn our baseline estimates we exlude loal governments with less than 1000 inhabitants.The reason is two-fold. First, the politial deision making proess is likely to be moreonsensus oriented in very small muniipalities. Seond, the lak of volume in budgets ofvery small loal governments limits the sope for strategi use of publi apital, and islikely to introdue substantial noise to our estimation sine investment in these munii-palities will be dominated by single projets.In this subsetion we present results where we vary the threshold size for muniipalitiesto be inluded in our sample. In Tables (14) and (15) we show results where all loalgovernments are inluded. In Tables (16) and (17) we exlude loal governments withbelow 2500 inhabitants (approximately 20 perent of the sample). Finally in Tables(18) and (19) we exlude loal governments with below 4000 inhabitants (approximately40 perent of the sample). As expeted, we �nd more preise estimates of strategi26



investment when small loal governments are exluded. The point estimates do nothange muh aross these samples.[Tables (14) to (19) about here.℄6.4 Loal Lists7 perent of all representatives in the loal ounils of our sample belong to loal liststhat do not partiipate in the national eletions. Hene, for our key explanatory variable,�Support, to orretly apture the hange in blo support from the loal to the nationaleletion, we need to know whether these loal lists belong to either the left or the rightblo. However, information that allows suh a ategorization is not readily available.We therefore exluded muniipalities with suh ounil members from the sample usedin our analysis above. The ost of this onservative approah was that we exluded asubstantial number of observations from our analysis. In order to assess the importaneof these exlusions for our results, we here deal with the loal lists in an alternative way.The aim of the proedure we pursue is to avoid exluding observations with mayorswho represent parties that we know whih blo belongs to.20 In order to measure hangein support at the loal level for the inumbent in muniipality i, �Si;T , we haraterizeall loal lists as part of the right blo. However, the instrument, ounty-wide hangein support �Sountyi;T , is onstruted without muniipalities with ounil members fromloal lists, just as before. The idea is that while the ad ho ategorization of loallists introdues noise in our measurement of hange in support at the loal level, �Si;T ,our instrument �Sountyi;T remains una�eted by this soure of measurement error. Wethereafter ondut a similar analysis with all loal lists ategorized as members of the leftblo.Tables 20 and 21 display the results when loal lists are inluded in the right wing blo.Tables 22 and 23 display the results when loal lists are inluded in the left wing blo.20We still exlude all observations with mayor from a loal list, 4 perent of our observations.27



As expeted the instrument beomes weaker when support for loal lists are inluded ineither of the two blos. However, the main results from the previous analysis remainunhanged. For the right blo the aggregate e�et remains highly signi�ant, and stillseems to be driven by elderly are and shooling, while for the left blo the e�et on hildare remains.[Tables (20) and (21) about here.℄7 Disussion: Theory and the ResultsThe preditions from our theoretial model, taken from Natvik (2009), were determinedby the spei� parameter values for the prodution funtions of the publi setor andutility funtion of the politial parties ompeting for oÆe. The way to evaluate ourtheory is therefore to ask if there exist reasonable parameter values under whih itspreditions are onsistent with our empirial analysis. At this point, the most important�nding is that inumbents tend to invest more when re-eletion beomes more likely,whih is onsistent with the model under the assumption that apital and labor areomplements, i.e. when " in the model is low. Based on the existing evidene on maroprodution funtions (see f.ex. Klump, MAdam, and Willman (2007) and Antr�as (2004))suh a degree of omplementarity is reasonable.In terms of investment omposition, our theory is onsistent with the empirial �nd-ings only if the politial parties have a low intratemporal elastiity of substitution (�).For this parameter, we have no empirial evidene to lean on, and hene our �nding thathigher re-eletion probabilities make inumbents tilt the omposition toward the pur-poses they prefer more strongly poses no strit test of our model. However, ast againstthe preditions from Glazer (1989) and Beetsma and van der Ploeg (2007), the ompo-sition e�et in the data does point toward our framework where apital and labor areomplementary inputs to government prodution.While the empirial analysis was designed to explore the preditions from our simple28



theory, our �ndings may also be used to evaluate alternative models. In partiular, a pos-sible fore behind strategi investments ould be that inumbents attempt to inuenetheir own re-eletion probability. Two reent studies that emphasize this mehanism areAidt, Veiga, and Veiga (2007) and Drazen and Eslava (2005). Both assume that publiinvestments are partiularly visible types of publi expenditure. OÆe-seeking inum-bents will therefore invest more when they need to boost their re-eletion probability,i.e. when eletoral ompetition is pereived as high. Our evidene does not support thispredition beause a higher support in the national eletion indiates a higher re-eletionprobability, and thus less ompetition in the upoming eletion (see Figures 2 and 3).21Of ourse, this does not rule out that inumbents attempt to inuene their re-eletionprobabilities when hoosing how to invest. But, to the best of our knowledge, existingframeworks annot explain our �ndings as driven by endogenous voting.228 ConlusionBy studying highly omparable entities, muniipalities in Norway, and utilizing the over-lapping regularity of loal and national eletion terms that haraterizes this institutionalsetting, we have found that inumbent poliymakers adjust their investment poliies inresponse to exogenous shifts in their support among voters. Inumbents who experieneinreased popularity raise investment in the purposes they prefer more strongly than theirompetitors for oÆe.This result is interesting for two broad reasons. First, it provides a �nding againstwhih we an evaluate politio-eonomi hypotheses of publi investment. We have fo-21The positive relationship we �nd between investment and support is therefore the opposite of whatboth Aidt, Veiga, and Veiga (2007) and Drazen and Eslava (2005) predit.22An alternative model of endogenous voting and publi investment is that of Robinson and Torvik(2005), where inumbents may hoose to invest in soially ineÆient projets ("white elephants") targetedto their ore voters so as to raise their own re-eletion probability. While this theory may well be relevantfor developing ountries (whih is what the authors allude to), we do not view our �ndings from Norwayas onsistent with it. The reason is that this theory would predit inumbents to invest more in theirmost-preferred projets when eletoral ompetition is expeted to be tough, whih under the premisethat a low re-eletion probability signals tougher ompetition is the opposite of what we �nd.29



used on theoretial frameworks where re-eletion probabilities are exogenous, and arguedthat our evidene rejets theories where the returns to publi apital are independent ofother poliy hoies, as in Glazer (1989) and Beetsma and van der Ploeg (2007). On theother hand, our evidene is onsistent with a framework where the returns to investmentin publi apital depend on the other inputs that suh apital must be ombined with inorder to produe publi goods, as in Natvik (2009). Hene, our results indiate that itis important to aount for omplementarity between publi apital and other inputs topubli good provision when analyzing publi investment in a politial equilibrium. Fur-thermore, while we have not plaed muh emphasis on theories where inumbents hoosethe omposition of investment so as to inuene future voting, it may well be that suhonsiderations are important. We believe that our study motivates theoretial investi-gation into how politiians may hoose investment strategies to boost their likelihood ofbeing re-eleted.Seond, our results are important for normative onsiderations as well. A feature ofdemoraies is that whoever is in government at a point in time faes the risk of losinginuene in the future. It is important to know whether and how this feature a�etswhih poliies are atually implemented, sine suh knowledge provides guidane as towhether demoratially eleted governments should fae restritions on the set of poliiesthey may implement. On this issue the literature has traditionally emphasized de�itrestritions, as in Persson and Svensson (1989) and Tabellini and Alesina (1990). Forinvestment, emphasis has been on the aggregate level of apital aumulation, with aentral presription being the "golden rule", whih states that investment in physialapital should be exempted from de�it restritions (see f. ex. Bassetto and Sargent(2006)). The institutional setting in whih Norwegian muniipalities operate is verysimilar to suh a 'golden rule'. Hene, our results show that suh a rule is not suÆientto prevent politiians from varying the apital stok in response to altered prospets ofre-eletion. Understanding the welfare onsequenes of suh investment behavior seemsan important subjet for future researh. 30
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A AppendixA.1 First Period ChoiesFor notational onveniene, and without loss of generality, assume that the inumbent isof type R. Let hJ2 and nh;J2 denote the quantities of good h and labor use for produinggood h when party J is in oÆe in period 2, and GJ denote the reation funtion of partyJ . The inumbent's hoies of nng1; nf1 ; kg2; kf2 ; bo must satisfy the �rst-order onditionsug �g1; f1j�R� gn (ng1; kg1) = uf �g1; f1j�R� fn(nf1 ; kf1 ) (13)8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>:
ug �g1; f1j�R� gn (ng1; kg1)�pR hug �gR2 ; fR2 j�R� gn �ng;R2 ; kg2�i+(1� pR)264 ug �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� gn(ng;L2 ; kg;L2 )GLb+uf �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� fn(nf;L2 ; kf;L2 )FLb 375

9>>>>>>>>=>>>>>>>>; = 0 (14)
8>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>:

�ug �g1; f1j�R� gn (ng1; kg1)+pR � ug �gR2 ; fR2 j�R� gk(ng;R2 ; kg2) �+(1� pR)266664 ug �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� gn(ng;L2 ; kg2)GLkg2+uf �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� fn(nf;L2 ; kf2 )FLkg2+ug �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� gk(ng;L2 ; kg2)
377775
9>>>>>>>>>>>=>>>>>>>>>>>; = 0 (15)

8>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>:
�ug �g1; f1j�R� gn (ng1; kg1)+pR � uf �gR2 ; fR2 j�R� fk(nf;R2 ; kf2 ) �(1� pR)266664 ug �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� gn(ng;L2 ; kg2)GLkf2+uf �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� fn(nf;L2 ; kf2 )FLkf2+uf �gL2 ; fL2 j�R� fk(nf;L2 ; kf2 )

377775
9>>>>>>>>>>>=>>>>>>>>>>>; = 0 (16)

in addition to the budget onstraint (2). These are the �rst-order onditions for laborhiring, debt aumulation, investment in purpose g and investment in purpose f .35



Table 1: ParametrizationParameter Value Parameter Value Parameter ValueÆ 0:2 � 0:5 �R 0:6" 0:7 � 1 �L 0:4 0:7Notes: Æ is the depreiation rate of publi apital during an eletion term. " is the elastiity ofsubstitution between apital and labor in the prodution of publi goods.  is the share parameter oflabor in the prodution funtion. � is the intratemporal elastiity of substitution between goods g andf , and � is the intertemporal elastiity of substitution in the utility funtion. �R and �L are party Rand party L's utility weights on good g.Table 2: Desriptive Statistis: Investment and Current ExpendituresVariable Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.Investment Aggregate 1.138 1.242 -15.632 12.247Investment Eduation 0.663 0.820 -5.198 9.017Investment Elderly Care 0.396 0.901 -16.11 10.986Investment Child Care 0.08 0.183 -1.409 3.2Current Expenditures Aggregate 10.635 4.925 3.498 48.125Current Expenditures Eduation 5.822 1.462 2.551 16.267Current Expenditures Elderly Care 3.95 3.181 0.106 34.124Current Expenditures Child Care 0.864 0.844 0 4.922N 3446Notes: Investment is de�ned as maintenane and spending on new buildings and strutures minus salesof buildings and strutures. Current expenditure is the sum of wages, equipment, external transfersand 'other urrent expenditures'. All �gures are measured per apita in NOK 1000 and deated to1998 levels. Desriptive statistis are based on two-year averages. The sample is restrited as inbaseline estimations below.
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Table 3: Desriptive Statistis: Politial Variables.Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max. NMayor Left 0.456 0.498 0 1 1723Mayor Right 0.544 0.498 0 1 1723Voteshare Left 0.449 0.146 0.062 0.832 1723Voteshare Right 0.55 0.146 0.167 0.938 1723SupportLoalEletion 0.615 0.103 0.235 0.938 1723SupportNationalEletion 0.593 0.096 0.222 0.908 1723ReEletion 0.825 0.38 0 1 1706�Support -0.018 0.041 -0.243 0.192 1723�SupportCounty -0.005 0.025 -0.066 0.072 1723Notes: SupportLoalEletion is the inumbent blo's share of votes in the loal eletion held at thebeginning of eah loal eletion period. SupportNationalEletion is the inumbent blo's share of votesin the parliamentary eletion held in the middle of the loal eletion period. ReEletion is an indiatorvariable whih equals one if the blo of the inumbent remains in power the next eletion period, zerootherwise. �Support is the hange in support for the blo of the inumbent from the loal eletion heldin year t (SupportLoalEletion) to the national eletion held in year t+ 2 (SupportNationalEletion).�SupportCounty is the population-weighted average of �Support at the ounty level, exluding theloal government under study. The sample is restrited as in baseline estimations below.
Table 4: Information from Parliamentary Eletion(1) (2) (3) (4)reeletion reeletion reeletion reeletionSupportLoalEletion 4.61*** 6.71*** 0.14 -0.23(0.99) (1.63) (0.03) (-0.05)SupportNationalEletion 5.31*** 7.84***(1.11) (1.81)Constant -1.89*** -2.83*** -2.24*** -3.23***N 929 777 929 777pseudo R2 0.077 0.156 0.093 0.199Estimation Method Probit Probit Probit ProbitBlok of Mayor Right Left Right LeftNotes: SupportLoalEletion is the inumbent blo's share of votes in the loal eletion held at thebeginning of eah loal eletion period. SupportNationalEletion is the inumbent blo's share of votesin the parliamentary eletion held in the middle of the loal eletion period. The dependent variable is anindiator variable whih equals one if the blo of the inumbent remains in power the next eletion period,zero otherwise. Regressions are run separately for mayors from eah blo. The sample is restrited as inbaseline estimations below. Marginal e�ets in parentheses. * p < 0:10,** p < 0:05,*** p < 0:0137



Table 5: First Stage Regressions(1) (2)Right Left�SupportCounty 0.48*** 0.60***(7.24) (8.29)N 937 786R2 0.179 0.292Estimation Method OLS OLSNotes: The dependent variable, �Support, is the hange in support for the blo of the inumbent fromthe loal eletion held in year t to the national eletion held in year t + 2. �SupportCounty is thepopulation-weighted average of �Support at the ounty level, exluding the loal government understudy. Regressions are run separately for mayors from eah blo. Eletion period �xed e�ets inludedin all spei�ations. t statistis in parentheses, * p < 0:10,** p < 0:05, *** p < 0:01.Table 6: E�ets of Inreased Support for the Blo of the Inumbent on Investment(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 13.90*** 9.59* 9.16* 2.85(2.61) (1.81) (1.73) (0.54)N 937 937 937 937Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 52.45 52.45 52.45 52.45(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 5.86 1.22 3.45 16.58***(1.37) (0.32) (0.76) (3.53)N 786 786 786 786Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 68.75 68.75 68.75 68.75Notes: Eah ell represents oeÆients from IV regressions for eah ategory of publi expenditure onhanges in support for the blo of the inumbent. The dependent variable is the hange in yearly spendingfrom the two �rst years in eah eletion period to the two last years in eah eletion period, saled bythe relevant standard deviation (from Table 2). The parameter estimates measure spending responsesif support were to inrease from zero to 100 perent. The instrument for �Support is the population-weighted average of the hange in support for the inumbent's blo at the ounty level, exluding the loalgovernment under study (�SupportCounty). Regressions are run separately for mayors from eah blo.The upper panel shows results for right-wing mayors, the lower panel shows results for left-wing mayors.Eletion period �xed e�ets inluded in all spei�ations. t statistis in parentheses, * p < 0:10,**p < 0:05, *** p < 0:01. 38



Table 7: E�ets of Inreased Support for the Blo of the Inumbent on Current Expen-ditures (1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.44 0.56 0.25 0.57(0.66) (0.56) (0.30) (0.67)N 937 937 937 937Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 52.45 52.45 52.45 52.45(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.07 -0.03 0.40 -1.06(0.11) (-0.04) (0.48) (-1.63)N 786 786 786 786Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 68.75 68.75 68.75 68.75Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6
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Table 8: Investment. Control Variables Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 13.71** 9.25* 9.14* 3.18(2.57) (1.75) (1.71) (0.60)�Pop -0.12 -0.02 -0.12 -0.05(-0.80) (-0.16) (-0.80) (-0.34)�Children 4.58 10.41 -5.63 6.96(0.43) (0.98) (-0.53) (0.65)�Y oung 9.80 28.89*** -11.37 -12.20(1.00) (2.96) (-1.16) (-1.24)�Elderly -9.71 6.38 -14.75 -17.56(-0.88) (0.58) (-1.34) (-1.59)�Unemp -4.38 -10.44 3.62 -1.95(-0.50) (-1.20) (0.41) (-0.22)N 937 937 937 937Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 51.95 51.95 51.95 51.95(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 5.79 1.40 3.22 16.37***(1.36) (0.37) (0.72) (3.50)�Pop 0.05 0.01 0.03 -0.02(0.28) (0.07) (0.14) (-0.11)�Children 0.58 11.39 -9.23 -0.82(0.05) (1.06) (-0.72) (-0.06)�Y oung -11.48 -4.53 -8.80 -15.39(-1.03) (-0.45) (-0.74) (-1.25)�Elderly 21.56* 10.93 17.19 7.40(1.71) (0.97) (1.29) (0.54)�Unemp 8.77 -1.55 13.30 2.13(1.13) (-0.22) (1.63) (0.25)N 786 786 786 786Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 69.14 69.14 69.14 69.14Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 40



Table 9: Current Expenditures. Control Variables Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.32 0.21 0.21 0.63(0.49) (0.21) (0.26) (0.74)�Pop -0.05** -0.03 -0.05** -0.01(-2.57) (-1.10) (-2.44) (-0.43)�Children -0.20 -5.85*** 1.78 2.16(-0.15) (-3.02) (1.09) (1.26)�Y oung 4.50*** 7.24*** 3.97*** -1.25(3.72) (4.05) (2.64) (-0.79)�Elderly 2.08 -2.01 4.88*** -2.55(1.54) (-1.00) (2.89) (-1.44)�Unemp -1.19 -3.74** 0.27 -1.59(-1.10) (-2.34) (0.20) (-1.13)N 937 937 937 937Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 51.95 51.95 51.95 51.95(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.14 0.02 0.50 -1.08*(0.24) (0.03) (0.60) (-1.68)�Pop -0.05* -0.04 -0.05 -0.00(-1.76) (-1.18) (-1.45) (-0.09)�Children -1.51 -4.73** 0.22 -1.51(-0.90) (-2.22) (0.09) (-0.83)�Y oung 2.24 7.30*** 0.78 -2.78*(1.43) (3.69) (0.36) (-1.65)�Elderly 3.69** -3.04 6.65*** 1.43(2.10) (-1.36) (2.73) (0.75)�Unemp -3.90*** -2.68** -3.70** -3.96***(-3.62) (-1.96) (-2.47) (-3.40)N 786 786 786 786Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 69.14 69.14 69.14 69.14Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 41



Table 10: Investment. County Administration Loal Governments Exluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 12.29** 9.03* 8.22 -1.62(2.33) (1.70) (1.56) (-0.30)N 891 891 891 891Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 53.02 53.02 53.02 53.02(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 4.49 -0.78 3.51 16.15***(1.12) (-0.22) (0.82) (3.66)N 749 749 749 749Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 76.76 76.76 76.76 76.76Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6Table 11: Current Expenditures. County Administration Loal Governments Exluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.68 0.48 0.51 1.10(1.02) (0.48) (0.62) (1.27)N 891 891 891 891Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 53.02 53.02 53.02 53.02(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.29 -0.12 -0.01 -1.42**(-0.51) (-0.17) (-0.02) (-2.31)N 749 749 749 749Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 76.76 76.76 76.76 76.76Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 42



Table 12: Investment. Loal Governments Belonging to the Same Labor Market RegionExluded from Instrument (1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 12.08** 11.30* 5.51 0.39(2.00) (1.83) (0.92) (0.06)N 937 937 937 937Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 39.05 39.05 39.05 39.05(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 8.25* 3.04 4.89 16.95***(1.69) (0.71) (0.96) (3.21)N 786 786 786 786Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 53.87 53.87 53.87 53.87Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6Table 13: Current Expenditures. Loal Governments Belonging to the Same LaborMarket Region Exluded from Instrument(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.53 0.50 0.45 0.48(0.70) (0.44) (0.48) (0.49)N 937 937 937 937Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 39.05 39.05 39.05 39.05(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.21 0.38 0.47 -1.16(0.31) (0.43) (0.50) (-1.60)N 786 786 786 786Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 53.87 53.87 53.87 53.87Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 43



Table 14: Investment. Loal Governments With Population > 0 Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 14.65** 9.52 9.80* 5.08(2.41) (1.60) (1.69) (0.92)N 976 976 976 976Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 45.01 45.01 45.01 45.01(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 4.58 1.59 1.38 16.20***(0.98) (0.40) (0.27) (3.31)N 798 798 798 798Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 58.38 58.38 58.38 58.38Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6Table 15: Current Expenditures. Loal Governments With Population > 0 Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.45 0.56 0.09 1.21(0.63) (0.53) (0.10) (1.28)N 976 976 976 976Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 45.01 45.01 45.01 45.01(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.01 0.17 0.27 -1.27*(0.01) (0.21) (0.31) (-1.82)N 798 798 798 798Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 58.38 58.38 58.38 58.38Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 44



Table 16: Investment. Loal Governments With Population > 2500 Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 19.79*** 13.63** 13.71** 5.34(3.15) (2.28) (2.26) (1.08)N 763 763 763 763Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 34.76 34.76 34.76 34.76(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 2.54 2.89 -1.48 9.94***(0.61) (0.73) (-0.34) (2.86)N 669 669 669 669Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 90.01 90.01 90.01 90.01Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6Table 17: Current Expenditures. Loal Governments With Population > 2500 Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.53 -0.66 -0.71 0.60(-0.77) (-0.56) (-0.82) (0.62)N 763 763 763 763Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 34.76 34.76 34.76 34.76(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.02 0.16 0.29 -1.35**(0.04) (0.22) (0.37) (-2.17)N 669 669 669 669Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 90.01 90.01 90.01 90.01Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 45



Table 18: Investment. Loal Governments With Population > 4000 Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 16.92** 11.17 13.16* -0.21(2.13) (1.45) (1.70) (-0.03)N 513 513 513 513Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 18.83 18.83 18.83 18.83(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -1.85 1.14 -5.48 7.62**(-0.45) (0.31) (-1.22) (2.08)N 557 557 557 557Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 89.01 89.01 89.01 89.01Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6Table 19: Current Expenditures. Loal Governments With Population > 4000 Inluded(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 0.06 -1.32 0.18 1.98(0.07) (-0.82) (0.17) (1.47)N 513 513 513 513Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 18.83 18.83 18.83 18.83(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.40 -0.18 -0.22 -1.30**(-0.82) (-0.24) (-0.36) (-2.10)N 557 557 557 557Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 89.01 89.01 89.01 89.01Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 46



Table 20: Investment. Representatives from Loal Lists Inluded in Right Blo(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 12.76** 8.28 8.44* 6.03(2.46) (1.63) (1.82) (1.29)N 1422 1422 1422 1422Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 45.20 45.20 45.20 45.20(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.40 1.28 -4.75 13.90***(-0.09) (0.30) (-0.99) (2.85)N 1079 1079 1079 1079Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 33.99 33.99 33.99 33.99Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6Table 21: Current Expenditures. Representatives from Loal Lists Inluded in RightBlo (1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.05 0.24 -0.32 0.46(-0.09) (0.29) (-0.46) (0.69)N 1422 1422 1422 1422Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 45.20 45.20 45.20 45.20(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.23 -0.50 0.08 -0.72(-0.39) (-0.61) (0.10) (-0.93)N 1079 1079 1079 1079Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 33.99 33.99 33.99 33.99Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 47



Table 22: Investment. Representatives from Loal Lists Inluded in Left Blo(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support 19.01* 12.33 12.58 8.98(1.89) (1.42) (1.55) (1.18)N 1422 1422 1422 1422Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEst. Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 6.56 6.56 6.56 6.56(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.26 0.83 -3.10 9.06***(-0.09) (0.29) (-1.00) (2.91)N 1079 1079 1079 1079Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 42.29 42.29 42.29 42.29Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6Table 23: Current Expenditures. Representatives from Loal Lists Inluded in RightBlo (1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.07 0.35 -0.47 0.69(-0.09) (0.29) (-0.45) (0.66)N 1422 1422 1422 1422Blok of Mayor Right Right Right RightEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 6.56 6.56 6.56 6.56(1) (2) (3) (4)Aggregate Eduation Elderly Care Child Care�Support -0.15 -0.33 0.05 -0.47(-0.39) (-0.61) (0.10) (-0.95)N 1079 1079 1079 1079Blok of Mayor Left Left Left LeftEstimation Method IV IV IV IVF-statisti from 1st. 42.29 42.29 42.29 42.29Notes: For explanatory details, see Table 6 48



Figure 1: The E�et of Re-eletion Probability on Poliy
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Figure 2: Predited Re-eletion Probabilities Based on Previous Eletion Outomes,Right Blo
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Figure 3: Predited Re-eletion Probabilities Based on Previous Eletion Outomes, LeftBlo
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